
WEBINAR SERIES
Human Donor Milk Safety, 

A Nurse Leadership Call to Action
A free webinar

Learning Objectives
1. Understand the clinical rationale behind the growth of the human milk industry for very 

low birthweight premature infants 
2. Examine the current methods of donor screening, milk testing and pasteurization
3. Explore ways to advocate for uniform standards and regulation to protect our most 

vulnerable patients

Faculty
Mitchell Goldstein, MD is board certified in both Pediatrics and Neonatal-Perinatal 
Medicine. He is a Professor of Pediatrics at Loma Linda University Children’s Hospital. Dr. 
Goldstein advocates for improvement in in the physician-patient relationship as a crucial in 
providing exceptional care for our patients. He is a firm believer in physician leadership as 
a vital part of the pathway to high quality patient care.  

Attend the webinar LIVE or watch the recording
Monday, January 11, 2021– 3pm EST / 12pm PST

Register at: learn.synovaassociates.com

Human donor milk and human donor-milk products have become increasingly critical 
“medical” therapies for premature NICU babies weighing 1,250 grams or less at birth. Conclusive 
data and lived experience as NICU Nurse Leaders affirms the clinical benefits of human milk, most 
especially in this fragile cohort.

Due to the clinical success of human donor milk and human donor-milk products, there has been an 
enormous growth in the human milk industry over the last six years. While this is potentially great 
news for fragile preemies with more human milk available, it also elevates risk as more and more 
companies and milk banks enter the market in a completely unregulated environment (human 
milk is currently regulated as a food). Considering that human milk, as a biologic, has the inherent 
risk of transmitting pathogens, adulterants, nicotine, and many other substances, we find ourselves in 
a time of considering safer methods.

In this webinar, we will look at all the risks secondary to the industry’s growth. Together we’ll 
evaluate what is currently being done to mitigate these risks, and what strategies we can put in place 
to advocate together to protect these tiny patients moving forward.

• This activity has been approved for AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)TM 

• The Perinatal Advisory Council: Leadership, Advocacy and Consultation (PAC/LAC) is an approved provider by the California Board of 
Registered Nursing Provider CEP 5862. 

Commercial support provided by Prolacta Bioscience.
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